
January
Craft: “Penguin Snow Globe 

Snack: Snow Globe Snack Cups 

Story Ideas:  
“The Snow Globe Family” by Jane O’Connor 

“If I Lived in a Snow Globe” by Chelsea McGlothlin 
“Pinkalicious and the Snow Globe” by Victoria Kann 

“My Snow Globe: A Sparkly Peek-Through Story” by 
Megan E. Bryant

Crafts ’n Snacks
A Monthly Series from Keepsake Curriculum



Penguin Snow Globe 
An adorable penguin gets a cute little snowglobe home in this fun 

little winter craft! 

                                                   Materials: 
                                White cardstock paper 
                    Penguin & Snow Globe template (included) 
                                         Scissors 
                    Markers (or crayons, colored pencils, etc.) 
                                        Glue stick 
             

                                                    Instructions: 
1. Print template pieces onto white cardstock. Color in as 

desired with markers, crayons, colored pencils, etc.; cut pieces 
out.  

(Or cut templates and trace onto colored construction 
paper; cut) 

2. Glue penguin face (heart shaped piece) onto front of 

penguin head. 
3. Glue hat onto top of penguin head. 

4. Glue white belly onto penguin. 
5. Glue scarf around neck area. 

6. Glue face and feet onto penguin. 

  



7. Apply glue to the back of the snow globe base (top only) and glue 
onto white snow globe circle. 
8. Glue name plate onto snow globe base. 
9. Glue penguin onto snow globe. 
10. Give penguin a name and write it on name plate. 
Optional: put dots of glue around globe and cover with glitter; allow 

to dry. 

  



Snow Globe - White

Snow Globe Base - Brown



Penguin Body - Black

Penguin Face - White

Penguin Belly 
 - White

Penguin Hat 
 - optional

Snow Globe Name plate - gray

Penguin Eyes - Black (inner 
circle white)

Penguin Feet & Beak 
 - orange

Penguin Scarf 
 - Optional



Snow Globe Snack Cups

Ingredients: 

Small, round plastic cups (like small snack containers with likes from Gladware) 
Small snack food (Goldfish, Teddy Grahams, chocolate chips, dried fruit, trail mix, etc.) 

Dry Coconut (*for “snow”* - usually in baking or trail mix section of grocery store) 

Directions: 

1. Fill snack cups with desired treats (Tip: don’t use fresh fruit because coconut pieces will 
stick to fruit juices and won’t flutter). 

2. Scoop dry coconut shreds into each snack container (approximately 1 Tbsp per cup - 
don’t use too much or you won’t see the snacks inside). 

3. Place lids on top. 
4. Turn over (and over and over and over!) 

This recipe was found at oursuttonplace.com  

http://oursuttonplace.com


Snow Globe Read-Alouds for Kids

“The Snow Globe Family” by Jane O’Connor - “Oh, when will it snow again?” wonders the little 
family who lives in the snow globe. They long for a snowstorm? if only someone in the big family 
would pick up the snow globe and give it a shake. Baby would love to. She notices the little family, 
but the snow globe is too high for her to reach. But then Baby is alone during a snowstorm. Will 
the snow globe family get a chance to go sledding, too? (Amazon description)

“If I Lived in a Snow Globe” by Chelsea McGlothlin - Follow a little boy on his imaginary journey 
through snow as he discovers what it would be like to live in his very own snow globe. (Amazon 
description)

“Pinkalicious and the Snow Globe” by Victoria Kann - While waiting for the first snow to fall, 
Pinkalicious discovers her own winter wonderland with the help of a new friend in town!  

#1 New York Times bestselling author Victoria Kann is back with a sweet winter story that's 
perfect for parents and kids to read together all year round! This storybook also includes winter-
themed stickers. (Amazon description)

“My Snow Globe: A Sparkly Peek-Through Story” by Megan E. Bryant - A charming new snow 
globe-inspired board book just in time for the holidays! This shaped board book looks just like a 
snow globe with a clear acetate window and shimmery glitter on every die-cut layered page. Kids 
won't be able to resist turning the pages, reading the lyrical story by Megan E. Bryant, and 
watching the colorful illustrations by Melissa Iwai come to life. With adorable forest animals hidden 
on every spread, here's a glorious gift book to treasure all throughout the snowy season. 
(Amazon description)

***Note to Parents: These books are merely suggestions. Keepsake Curriculum does not endorse or review them. 
Research as necessary before reading with your children***


